The Alternative Way
to Pack Fresh

FILM PEXY
EN

PEXY is a poly-oleﬁn based stretch ﬁlm containing polyethylene polymers, ideal for use in packaging of fresh foods, including
products with a high fat content. It shows its highest potential with automatic wrapping machines, especially those from the
Elixa® series produced by Gruppo Fabbri. The underlying stretch technology of the latter allows for the optimisation of the
consumption of film. The use of reduced amounts of material than the standard results in reduced environmental impact, as
well as reduced packaging costs.
Main characteristics
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Glossy

Enphasizes product freshness.

Preservation of organoleptic
properties

Safety and better food preservation.

Greater permeability

With a gas permeability that is ﬁve times higher than that of similar ﬁlms, PEXY
allows for better food preservation.

Flexibility of use

PEXY can be used both on industrial and retail wrapping machines. Optimized
results on Fabbri Group Elixa® wrappers.

Sustainability

Reduction of the environmental impact, thanks to its typical technical
features.

Use at low temperatures

PEXY can withstand temperatures even below zero, typical of the freezing
process, without ulcerating or embrittling.
Even under these conditions, PEXY offers an optimal protection to your food
without suffering “cold burns”.

Greater mechanical resistance

PEXY optimally absorbs the effects of puncturing: it is therefore ideal for
wrapping crustaceans and other foods with sharp parts.

Inner reel core 111 mm,
76 mm option.

Min length 1000 m.
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Min width 210 mm.

600

Max width 600 mm.

Max length 1500 m.

The data refers to standard production, our sales staff are always at your disposal for non-standard requests. Gruppo Fabbri Vignola guarantees quick, efﬁcient and widespread
technical assistance, thanks to a team of qualiﬁed and multi-lingual professionals, always at the disposal of customers.

DISCLAIMER The content and information provided in this brochure are intended for general marketing purposes, therefore no subject (person or company) must consider them

exact or complete. Gruppo Fabbri Vignola, its company organisations, managers, officials, employees, agents and consultants will not be held liable (including liability resulting

from error or negligence, without any limitation) for any direct or indirect loss, damage, cost or obligation which could have been suffered resulting from the use or reliance on that
contained or omitted in this brochure. Gruppo Fabbri Vignola reserves the right to modify the specifics of its products without any prior notice. For further technical or economical
information, please contact the Gruppo Fabbri Vignola Sales Department.
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